
CORRESPONDENCECORRESPONDENCE

been that the true risks of violence frombeen that the true risks of violence from

people with psychosis, at the populationpeople with psychosis, at the population

level, are exceedingly small.level, are exceedingly small.

Professor Persaud’s impression mightProfessor Persaud’s impression might

be owing to the space in our paper devotedbe owing to the space in our paper devoted

to discussing the public health impact of al-to discussing the public health impact of al-

cohol misuse and antisocial personality dis-cohol misuse and antisocial personality dis-

order on violence. In an additional paperorder on violence. In an additional paper

published recently in thepublished recently in the American JournalAmerican Journal

of Epidemiologyof Epidemiology we make the point aboutwe make the point about

psychosis more strongly (Coidpsychosis more strongly (Coid et alet al,,

2006). Researchers with an interest in vio-2006). Researchers with an interest in vio-

lence and psychosis often emphasise thatlence and psychosis often emphasise that

relative risks of violence are greater forrelative risks of violence are greater for

individuals with psychosis but they ignoreindividuals with psychosis but they ignore

the fact that illnesses such as schizophreniathe fact that illnesses such as schizophrenia

are rare and that persons with psychosis ac-are rare and that persons with psychosis ac-

count for an exceptionally small number ofcount for an exceptionally small number of

violent incidents at the population level.violent incidents at the population level.

Detaining more persons with psychosis inDetaining more persons with psychosis in

hospital would have a very small effect inhospital would have a very small effect in

reducing violent crime (Fazel & Grann,reducing violent crime (Fazel & Grann,

2006).2006).

Misleading impressions based on rela-Misleading impressions based on rela-

tive risks are typical for homicides perpe-tive risks are typical for homicides perpe-

trated by people with psychosis. These aretrated by people with psychosis. These are

often based on Scandinavian countriesoften based on Scandinavian countries

where the base rate is exceptionally lowwhere the base rate is exceptionally low

(Hodgins & Janson, 2002). In locations(Hodgins & Janson, 2002). In locations

where the base rate is very high, for exam-where the base rate is very high, for exam-

ple certain areas in the USA and Southple certain areas in the USA and South

American countries, people with psychosisAmerican countries, people with psychosis

hardly feature in criminal statistics.hardly feature in criminal statistics.

Careful reading of our paper will revealCareful reading of our paper will reveal

how we dealt with confounding from co-how we dealt with confounding from co-

morbid conditions. We agree with Profes-morbid conditions. We agree with Profes-

sor Persaud’s point about residents insor Persaud’s point about residents in

violent neighbourhoods entirely, but theviolent neighbourhoods entirely, but the

sampling frame was intended to excludesampling frame was intended to exclude

bias from factors such as socioeconomic de-bias from factors such as socioeconomic de-

privation. We used two-level hierarchicalprivation. We used two-level hierarchical

models throughout the analysis to take ac-models throughout the analysis to take ac-

count of clustering from these areas. Wecount of clustering from these areas. We

would concede, however, that our studywould concede, however, that our study

did not adequately explore the importantdid not adequately explore the important

issue of neighbourhood effects.issue of neighbourhood effects.
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Assessment of manic symptomsAssessment of manic symptoms
in different culturesin different cultures

MackinMackin et alet al (2006) make a laudable at-(2006) make a laudable at-

tempt to evaluate cultural differences intempt to evaluate cultural differences in

the perception of psychiatric symptoms.the perception of psychiatric symptoms.

Unfortunately, aspects of their method-Unfortunately, aspects of their method-

ology make it difficult to draw definitiveology make it difficult to draw definitive

conclusions. I will leave it for the statisti-conclusions. I will leave it for the statisti-

cians to decide whether the sample sizescians to decide whether the sample sizes

for the English and Indian groups (for the English and Indian groups (nn¼2020

and 24 respectively) are large enough to al-and 24 respectively) are large enough to al-

low the findings to be generalised. Givenlow the findings to be generalised. Given

the authors’ concerns about the influencethe authors’ concerns about the influence

of confounding variables on the findings,of confounding variables on the findings,

however, the disparity between the size ofhowever, the disparity between the size of

these groups and that of the American clin-these groups and that of the American clin-

icians (icians (nn¼82) is striking. A demographic82) is striking. A demographic

breakdown of the various groups mightbreakdown of the various groups might

have been useful in allaying these concerns.have been useful in allaying these concerns.

A further source of potential bias is in-A further source of potential bias is in-

troduced by asking the participants to com-troduced by asking the participants to com-

plete rating scales for only two patients of aplete rating scales for only two patients of a

single nationality. There is a risk that cul-single nationality. There is a risk that cul-

tural differences between nationalitiestural differences between nationalities

might influence attitudes as to what canmight influence attitudes as to what can

be considered ‘normal’ behaviour for peo-be considered ‘normal’ behaviour for peo-

ple of other nationalities. Certainly, anple of other nationalities. Certainly, an

English psychiatrist whose expectations ofEnglish psychiatrist whose expectations of

a ‘typical’ American have been shaped bya ‘typical’ American have been shaped by

stereotyped media images might not be ex-stereotyped media images might not be ex-

pected to register certain aspects of the pa-pected to register certain aspects of the pa-

tients’ behaviour as pathological on thetients’ behaviour as pathological on the

Young Mania Rating Scale. The thresholdYoung Mania Rating Scale. The threshold

for recognition of manic symptoms mightfor recognition of manic symptoms might

well have been different had they beenwell have been different had they been

asked to rate their own compatriots. Moreasked to rate their own compatriots. More

revealing conclusions could perhaps haverevealing conclusions could perhaps have

been drawn had all participants been askedbeen drawn had all participants been asked

to complete rating scales for patients of ato complete rating scales for patients of a

variety of nationalities, including theirvariety of nationalities, including their

own.own.

The authors make a compelling argu-The authors make a compelling argu-

ment about the potential consequences ofment about the potential consequences of

cultural differences in the recognition ofcultural differences in the recognition of

symptoms of mental illness, and have pro-symptoms of mental illness, and have pro-

vided a useful starting point for future dis-vided a useful starting point for future dis-

cussion and research. Unfortunately, theycussion and research. Unfortunately, they

fall short of proving these differences existfall short of proving these differences exist

with their preliminary data.with their preliminary data.
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The study of MackinThe study of Mackin et alet al was interestingwas interesting

but so much highly relevant information isbut so much highly relevant information is

missing that it is hard to determine whethermissing that it is hard to determine whether

the findings have validity. The clinicians arethe findings have validity. The clinicians are

effectively trial participants, yet we are noteffectively trial participants, yet we are not

told the method of selection for doctors intold the method of selection for doctors in

each country. Training and employmenteach country. Training and employment

structures are so different in the three coun-structures are so different in the three coun-

tries that the clinicians are likely to havetries that the clinicians are likely to have

had very different degrees of experiencehad very different degrees of experience

and specialisation (the American system inand specialisation (the American system in

particular favouring greater sub-specialisa-particular favouring greater sub-specialisa-

tion). We are required to make the assump-tion). We are required to make the assump-

tion that the groups are similar in alltion that the groups are similar in all

respects except the culture of the countryrespects except the culture of the country

of practice, yet there is no way to tell thisof practice, yet there is no way to tell this

without a socio-demographic profile ofwithout a socio-demographic profile of

the participants from each country. Therethe participants from each country. There

should be an attempt to make them repre-should be an attempt to make them repre-

sentative of the total population of psychia-sentative of the total population of psychia-

trists in their country in terms of ethnicity,trists in their country in terms of ethnicity,

gender and other factors which have agender and other factors which have a

strong subcultural influence. There is nostrong subcultural influence. There is no

unifying ‘culture’ for psychiatrists in theunifying ‘culture’ for psychiatrists in the

UK, where at least one-third are trainedUK, where at least one-third are trained

outside the UK, and in some areas of theoutside the UK, and in some areas of the

country the significant majority of doctorscountry the significant majority of doctors

are non-UK-trained. Sampling such a smallare non-UK-trained. Sampling such a small

group from the UK (group from the UK (nn¼20) would be most20) would be most

unlikely to give a representative picture ofunlikely to give a representative picture of

British psychiatry as a whole. Similarly, In-British psychiatry as a whole. Similarly, In-

dia and the USA are also among the mostdia and the USA are also among the most

multicultural countries in the world, andmulticultural countries in the world, and

the same issues of systematic sampling biasthe same issues of systematic sampling bias

apply.apply.

Furthermore, we do not actually knowFurthermore, we do not actually know

the ethnic and cultural background of thethe ethnic and cultural background of the

two videotaped individuals with mania.two videotaped individuals with mania.

They are described only as ‘American’ –They are described only as ‘American’ –

but can this be a meaningful term when de-but can this be a meaningful term when de-

scribing an individual’s culture in such ascribing an individual’s culture in such a

varied society? The authors minimise thevaried society? The authors minimise the
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